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Summary

Flippases (type 4 P-type ATPases) are believed to translocate phospholipids from the exoplasmic to the cytoplasmic leaflet in bilayer membranes. Since flippases are structurally similar to ion-transporting P-type ATPases such as the Ca\(^{2+}\) ATPase, one important question is how flippases have evolved to transport phospholipids instead of ions. We previously showed that a conserved membrane protein, Cdc50p, is required for the ER exit of the Drs2p flippase in yeast. However, Cdc50p is still associated with Drs2p after its transport to the endosomal/TGN membranes, and its function in the complex with Drs2p is unknown. In this study, we isolated novel temperature-sensitive (ts) \(\text{cdc}50\) mutants whose products were still localized to endosomal/TGN compartments at the non-permissive temperature. Mutant Cdc50 proteins colocalized with Drs2p in endosomal/TGN compartments, and they co-immunoprecipitated with Drs2p. These \(\text{cdc}50\)-ts mutants exhibited defects in vesicle transport from early endosomes to the TGN as the \(\text{cdc}50\) deletion mutant did. These results suggest that mutant Cdc50 proteins could be complexed with Drs2p, but the resulting Cdc50p-Drs2p complex is functionally defective at the non-permissive temperature. Cdc50p may play an important role for phospholipid translocation by Drs2p.

Introduction

In eukaryotic cells, plasma membrane phospholipids are asymmetrically distributed across the inner (cytosolic) and outer leaflets. The aminophospholipids phosphatidylserine (PS) and phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) are sequestered in the inner leaflet, whereas phosphatidylcholine
(PC) and sphingomyelin (SM) are enriched in the outer leaflet (1-3). The mechanism and physiological significance of establishing this asymmetrical distribution, however, are not thoroughly understood. The lipid asymmetry seems to be established and maintained by ATP-driven lipid transporters or translocases (1). One particular subfamily of the P-type ATPases, the P4 subfamily (P4-ATPase), has been implicated in aminophospholipid translocase (“flippase”) activities that move PS and PE from the outer to the inner leaflet (4) (for review). P4-ATPases are structurally similar to ion-transporting P type ATPases, but they transport phospholipids instead of ions. Thus, an important question is how P4-ATPases have evolved as flippases.

In the yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, the P4 subfamily contains five members, Drs2p, Dnf1p, Dnf2p, Dnf3p, and Neo1p (the Drs2/Dnf family). The quadruple deletion of the *DRS2* and all *DNF* genes results in lethality, although the individual single deletions are all viable, suggesting that *DRS2* and the *DNF* genes exert overlapping functions essential for cell growth (5). Drs2p and Dnf3p are localized to the endosomal/TGN system, whereas Dnf1p and Dnf2p are primarily localized to the plasma membrane (5-7). The *dnf1 dnf2* double deletion mutant exhibits a defect in the uptake of fluorescent 7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl (NBD)-labeled analogs of PE, PS, and PC across the plasma membrane (6). Natarajan *et al.* have demonstrated that Drs2p is involved in a flippase activity in TGN membranes (8), whereas Alder-Baerens *et al.* have shown that Drs2p and Dnf3p are responsible for a flippase activity in post-Golgi vesicles (9). More recently, PS-translocation activity has been detected in reconstituted proteoliposomes containing purified Drs2p (10) and in those containing purified mammalian retinal P4-ATPase Atp8a2 (11). These
studies strongly suggest that proteins in the P4 subfamily of P-type ATPases possess flippase activities.

Cdc50p, a conserved membrane protein identified as a factor required for polarized cell growth (12), and its two homologous proteins, Lem3p/Ros3p and Crf1p, constitute an essential family (the CDC50 family) whose members have substantial functional overlap. Single deletions are viable, but the double deletion of CDC50 and LEM3 results in a severe growth defect, and the triple deletion of all CDC50 family genes results in lethality (7, 13). Lem3p/Ros3p was first shown to be involved in the transport of NBD-labeled phospholipids across the plasma membrane (14, 15). We previously showed that the Cdc50p family forms a complex with members of the Drs2/Dnf family; Cdc50p, Lem3p and Crf1p form complexes with Drs2p, Dnf1p and Dnf2p, and Dnf3p, respectively (7, 16, 17). The formation of these complexes is essential for these proteins’ exit from the ER and subsequent proper localization to the plasma membrane or endosomal/TGN membranes (7, 16, 17). This has also been shown to be the case in other organisms; a mammalian CDC50 is required for the ER exit and transport of the ATP8B1 flippase to the plasma membrane (18). In Arabidopsis, Cdc50 homolog ALIS proteins are required for the ER exit of P4-ATPases ALA2 and ALA3 (19, 20), and, in Leishmania parasites, LdRos3 is required for the ER exit of the LdMT flippase (21). These results suggest that the Cdc50 family proteins may function as chaperones for the P4-ATPases. However, Cdc50/Lem3 proteins still associate with P4-ATPases in the plasma membrane or endosomal/TGN membranes (7, 16), implying that they have functions other than chaperones when complexed with P4-ATPases. Since Cdc50 family proteins are unique
to P4-ATPases among P-type ATPases, they might have a function related to phospholipid flipping. Although recent biochemical results suggest that Cdc50p plays some role in the ATPase reaction cycle of Drs2p (22), in vivo evidence is still lacking. Identification of amino acid residues essential for its function as a subunit of P4-ATPase, not as a chaperone, would be informative to understand the molecular function of Cdc50 proteins.

In this study, we isolated novel temperature-sensitive (ts) mutations of CDC50 whose products were properly localized to endosomal/TGN membranes but lost functions essential for cell growth in the absence of LEM3 and CRF1. These mutant proteins were colocalized with Drs2p in endosomal/TGN compartments and were co-immunoprecipitated with Drs2p, but the mutants exhibited defects in the retrieval pathway from early endosomes to the TGN. These results could suggest that Cdc50p is required for the flippase function of Drs2p as a non-catalytic subunit.

Materials and Methods

Media and genetic techniques

Unless otherwise specified, strains were grown in YPDA rich medium (1% yeast extract [Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI], 2% bacto-peptone [Difco], 2% glucose, and 0.01% adenine). Strains carrying plasmids were selected in synthetic medium (SD) containing the required nutritional supplements (23). In the screen for temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants, SD containing 0.1% 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA; Wako Pure Chemicals, Osaka, Japan; SD + 5-FOA) was used to counterselect for the presence of URA3-containing plasmids. Calcofluor white (CW) sensitivity was tested on YPDA plates containing 100 μg/ml CW (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Standard
genetic manipulations of yeast were performed as described (24). Yeast transformations were performed using the lithium acetate method (25, 26). *Escherichia coli* strains DH5α and XL1-Blue were used for construction and amplification of plasmids.

**Strains and plasmids**

Yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table 1. Yeast strains carrying complete gene deletions (*cdc50Δ, crf1Δ, lem3Δ*, and *apl2Δ*), enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP)- or 13 x Myc-tagged *DRS2*, or monomeric red fluorescent protein 1 (mRFP1)-tagged *DRS2* and *SEC7* were constructed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based procedures as described previously (27). The *chs6* disruption mutants on our strain background were constructed by introducing the PCR-amplified *chs6Δ:kanMX4* allele (28). All constructs made by the PCR-based procedure were verified by colony-PCR amplification to confirm that replacement had occurred at the expected loci. *P(promoter)TPI1-mRFP1-SNC1* strains were created by integrating the *Eco*RV-digested pKT1654 (pRS306-PTPI1-mRFP1-SNC1) into the *URA3* locus followed by genetic crosses and dissection. The *CDC50-EGFP, cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP*, and *cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP* strains were constructed as follows. A linear DNA fragment containing *CDC50-EGFP-HIS3MX6*, *cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP-HIS3MX6*, or *cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP-HIS3MX6* gene, which is flanked with *CDC50*-promoter and –terminator sequences, was prepared by digestion of pKT1829, 1830, or 1831 with *Kpn*I and *Sal*I, respectively. This fragment was introduced into the strain YKT1697 (*cdc50Δ::TRP1*) to replace *cdc50Δ::TRP1* with the incoming *cdc50* allele and a His⁺ transformant
that exhibited tryptophan auxotrophy was selected.

Plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2. Schemes detailing the construction of plasmids are available upon request.

Isolation of novel temperature-sensitive mutants of CDC50-EGFP

Temperature-sensitive cdc50-EGFP mutations, which caused lethality in combination with the lem3Δ crf1Δ mutations at 37°C but not at 25°C, were isolated by a PCR-based random mutagenesis technique (29). The mutagenic PCR was performed as described previously (30), using pKT1466 (pRS315-CDC50-EGFP) as a template and the oligonucleotides M13F (5’-TTGTAAAACGACGGCCAG-3’) and M13R (5’-ACCATGATTACGCCAAGC-3’), which correspond to the sequences just outside the CDC50-EGFP gene on pKT1466, as primers. The purified mutagenized PCR products were mixed with an equal amount of pKT1466 without the CDC50 gene prepared by digestion with BamHI. This mixture of DNA was introduced into YKT1142 (cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ [YCplac33-CDC50]) to allow homologous recombination between the PCR products and the linearized plasmid, and the transformants were selected on SD-Leu at 25°C. The transformants were replicated on 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) plates and incubated at 25°C for 3 d to select against the original wild-type CDC50 plasmid (YCplac33-CDC50 harboring URA3). Approximately 2.6 × 10^3 5-FOA-resistant colonies were tested for growth at 37°C on YPDA plates. From 8.8 × 10^3 initial transformants, 110 mutants that exhibited a temperature-sensitive (ts) growth defect were isolated. These 110 ts mutants were observed by
microscopy, and 39 ts mutants exhibited a normal endosomal/TGN localization pattern of Cdc50p-EGFP after incubation for 2 h at 37°C as well as at 25°C. From these mutants, plasmids were rescued and reintroduced into YKT1142 to confirm plasmid dependence of the phenotypes after loss of YCplac33-CDC50 (pKT1261). Six mutants exhibited a clear ts growth defect and a localization pattern of mutant Cdc50p-EGFP similar to that of wild-type Cdc50p-EGFP. We chose these mutants for further characterization.

**Antibodies**

Polyclonal anti-Cdc50p antibodies were prepared as follows: To create a plasmid for expression of Cdc50p fused to glutathione S-transferase (GST), the 570-bp DNA fragment coding for the carboxyl terminal 190 amino acids of Cdc50p was amplified by PCR and cloned into the EcoRI-XhoI sites of *E. coli* expression vector pGEX-4T-1 (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ). The protein in the inclusion bodies was separated by SDS-PAGE and simultaneously stained with 0.0025% Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Wako Pure Chemicals) in SDS-PAGE Running buffer. The protein band was excised and eluted with elution buffer (100 mM Tris, pH6.8, 0.05% SDS). The eluted protein was used to immunize rabbits. Antiserum against Cdc50p was subsequently affinity-purified by passing the serum over a column of MBP-Cdc50p recombinant protein coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose 4B (Amersham Biosciences). The MBP-Cdc50p expression plasmid was constructed by cloning the aforementioned CDC50 DNA fragment into the EcoRI-SalI sites of *E. coli* expression vector pMAL-c2 (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA). The protein was
purified by an amylose resin column (New England Biolabs) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The purified MBP-Cdc50p protein was covalently coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose and incubated with antiserum for 2 h at 4°C. After washing out unbound antisera thoroughly, bound antibodies were eluted with 0.1 M glycine, pH 2.5. Eluates containing the affinity purified antibodies were immediately neutralized and stored at -80°C.

Mouse anti-Myc (9E10) monoclonal antibody was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibodies (sheep anti-mouse IgG and donkey anti-rabbit IgG) used for immunoblotting were purchased from Amersham Biosciences.

**Immunoprecipitation and Western blotting**

The preparation of crude membrane fractions was performed as described (7). Total membranes were solubilized in 0.8 ml of IP buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1% CHAPS) containing protease inhibitors (1 µg/ml aprotinin, 1 µg/ml leupeptin, 1 µg/ml pepstatin, 2 mM benzamidine, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF)) and then centrifuged at 20,630 x g for 5 min at 4°C to remove insoluble materials. The cleared lysates were split into two aliquots; each was incubated with 5 µg of either anti-Myc antibody or control mouse IgG for 1 h at 4°C. These samples were rotated with 20 µl of protein-G Sepharose 4 Fast Flow (Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden) for 1 h at 4°C. The protein-G Sepharose beads were then pelleted and washed three times with IP buffer in the absence of detergents. The immunoprecipitates were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes. Western blotting
was performed as described previously (7). Protein bands were detected using LAS1000 mini
luminescent image analyzer (Fuji Photo Film, Tokyo, Japan), and the signal intensity of the bands
was quantified by Science Lab 2001 Image Gauge, version 4.0 (Fuji Photo Film).

Microscopic observations

Cells were observed using a Nikon ECLIPSE E800 microscope (Nikon Instec, Tokyo, Japan)
equipped with a HB-10103AF super high-pressure mercury lamp and a 1.4NA 100 x Plan Apo oil
immersion objective (Nikon Instec) with the appropriate fluorescence filter sets (Nikon Instec) and
differential interference contrast (DIC) optics. Images were acquired with a digital cooled CCD
camera (C4742-95-12NR; Hamamatsu Photonics K. K., Hamamatsu, Japan) using AQUACOSMOS
software (Hamamatsu Photonics K. K.). To visualize EGFP- or mRFP1-tagged proteins, cells
were grown to early-mid logarithmic phase, harvested, and resuspended in SD medium. Cells
were mounted on microslide glass and observed using a GFP (green) bandpass filter set or G-2A
(red) filter. Observations are based on the examination of at least 100 cells.

Results

Isolation of novel cdc50 temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants

To investigate the functions of Cdc50p in complex with Drs2p, we attempted to isolate new
temperature-sensitive CDC50 mutant alleles, whose products are able to bind to Drs2p but are
functionally defective. For this purpose, we took advantage of the retention of Cdc50p in the ER
when it does not bind to Drs2p (7); Cdc50p that can bind to Drs2p would be normally localized to endosomal/TGN compartments. To easily distinguish the localization of Cdc50p in mutants, we used the CDC50-EGFP allele in the screen. The cdc50Δ mutant is viable, but the cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ mutant is inviable, due to the combined defects in flippase activity of Drs2p, Dnf1/2p, and Dnf3p (7). The cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ cells harboring a plasmid containing randomly mutagenized CDC50-EGFP were tested for growth at 37°C. Mutants that exhibited a temperature-sensitive growth were re-examined for localization of Cdc50p-EGFP after a 2-h incubation at 37°C. Six temperature-sensitive mutants (ts1-10, ts3-7, ts4-7, ts7-27, ts8-10, and ts9-4), in which Cdc50p-EGFP resulted in a dotty fluorescence pattern characteristic of endosome/TGN-localized proteins, were selected (Fig. 1A and B). To confirm that these Cdc50p-ts proteins were actually localized to endosomal/TGN compartments, we examined the colocalization of Cdc50p-ts-EGFP with Sec7p-mRFP1, a TGN marker protein (31). Similar to wild-type cells, more than 70% of Cdc50p-ts-EGFP positive dots overlapped with Sec7p-mRFP1 dots after a 2-h incubation at 37°C in all cdc50-ts mutants, suggesting that Cdc50p-ts-EGFP mutant proteins normally localized to endosomal/TGN compartments (Fig. 1C).

We determined the mutation sites responsible for the temperature-sensitive growth defect. To define the region(s) containing such sites, we constructed chimeric genes consisting of the wild type- and mutant-derived regions by utilizing the NheI restriction enzyme site (Fig. 2A), and tested them for the growth phenotype. In four alleles, cdc50-ts1-10, cdc50-ts3-7, cdc50-ts8-10, and cdc50-ts9-4, the N-terminal region was responsible for the temperature sensitivity, whereas in
In cdc50-ts4-7, the C-terminal region was responsible. In cdc50-ts7-27, both N- and C-terminal regions were necessary for the temperature-sensitive growth defect. DNA sequence analysis revealed that cdc50-ts1-10, cdc50-ts8-10, cdc50-ts9-4, and cdc50-ts4-7 caused single amino-acid substitutions: I92T, F89S, Q71H, and P307S, respectively (Fig. 2A, rectangle). The other two mutations caused more than two amino acid substitutions; cdc50-ts7-27 caused P23H and T320A, while cdc50-ts3-7 caused L46P, I64N, N116S and E128K (Fig. 2A, rounded-rectangle).

To know whether the substituted amino acids are conserved in the Cdc50 family members from other organisms, the amino acid substitutions have been shown on the alignment of Cdc50p family proteins from yeast to human (Fig. 2B). Interestingly, four of the six mutant proteins contained substitutions in conserved residues. The proline 23 and the threonine 320 altered in ts7-27 are conserved in the Cdc50 family, and, especially, the proline 23 is conserved in all Cdc50 family members. ts4-7 also contained a substitution in the well-conserved proline residue at the 307 position. The glutamine 71 altered in ts9-4 is conserved in fungal Cdc50 family members. Of three amino acids that are altered in ts3-7, leucine 46 is well conserved, whereas isoleucine 64 and asparagine 116 are less conserved. Interestingly, leucine 46 and isoleucine 64 are contained in the transmembrane region. These results suggest that the mutant Cdc50 proteins are defective in a conserved function in the Cdc50 family. As described below, further analysis of two of these cdc50-ts mutants (ts7-27 and ts9-4) suggested that mutant proteins can interact with Drs2p, but are defective in the Drs2p functions: these substituted amino acids are implicated in proper functioning of Drs2p rather than interaction with Drs2p.
A cdc50-ts mutant whose Cdc50p product is immediately inactivated after the temperature shift would exhibit tight temperature-sensitivity for growth. The growth curve of the six temperature-sensitive mutants was examined after the temperature shift from 25°C to 37°C (Fig. 2C). Among these mutants, the cdc50-ts7-27 and cdc50-ts9-4 mutants exhibited the tightest temperature sensitivity. Thus, we used these two mutants for further phenotypic analyses.

**Cdc50-ts mutant proteins can interact with Drs2p**

If mutant Cdc50 proteins normally interact with Drs2p, they would be colocalized in endosomal/TGN compartments at a restrictive temperature. To observe the distribution of Cdc50-ts proteins and Drs2p in a single cell, we created cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ DRS2-mRFP1 strains harboring the wild-type CDC50-EGFP or a cdc50-ts-EGFP plasmid. After a 2-h incubation at 37°C, almost all dotty signals of wild-type Cdc50p-EGFP overlapped with Drs2p-mRFP (Fig. 3A). Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP and Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP were also colocalized with Drs2p-mRFP, but some of them appeared as distorted structures rather than dotty structures. These shape changes of Cdc50p-Drs2p-positive structures seem to be due to defects in the endocytic recycling pathway (see below). In some cells of cdc50-ts mutants (~16% of cdc50-ts7-27 and ~11% of cdc50-ts9-4), Drs2p-mRFP1 signals were observed in ER-like structures (Fig. 3A, an arrow). Thus, both mutant proteins are not fully functional in complex formation with Drs2p in the ER.

We next examined the interaction of Cdc50 mutant proteins with Drs2p by co-immunoprecipitation experiments. For this purpose, we constructed the cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ
DRS2-13Myc strain harboring the wild-type CDC50-EGFP or a cdc50-ts-EGFP plasmid. Cells were incubated for 2 h at 37°C before preparation of a crude membrane fraction. Drs2p-13Myc was immunoprecipitated from membrane protein extracts prepared by solubilization in 1% CHAPS. The resulting immunoprecipitates were analyzed by immunoblot with anti-Myc and -Cdc50p antibodies. Like wild-type Cdc50p-EGFP, both Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP and Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP were detected in immunoprecipitates from Drs2p-13Myc expressing cells, although the relative amount of Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP bound to Drs2p-13Myc was about half compared to wild-type Cdc50p-EGFP (Fig. 3B). Cdc50p-EGFP was not detected in either control immunoprecipitates with nonspecific IgG (data not shown) or those from cells lacking DRS2-13Myc (Fig. 3B). These data indicated that both Cdc50p-ts-7-27-EGFP and Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP formed a complex with Drs2p at 37°C.

**cdc50-ts mutants exhibit defects in membrane trafficking**

Complex formation between mutant Cdc50 proteins and Drs2p at a restrictive temperature suggested that Cdc50p is required for the Drs2p function in the Cdc50p-Drs2p complex. For example, Cdc50p might be required for the flippase activity of Drs2p, and Cdc50-ts mutant proteins may be defective in this function. Since Cdc50p and Drs2p have been implicated in membrane trafficking from early endosome to the TGN, we examined *cdc50-ts* mutants for these phenotypes.

The chitin synthase III (Chs3p), which synthesizes cell wall chitin, is recycled through the early endosome and the TGN to the plasma membrane (32, 33). Wild-type cell growth is
sensitive to Calcofluor white (CW), a chitin-binding compound, whereas a mutant in the CHS5 or CHS6 coat complex is resistant, due to the retention of Chs3p in the TGN (34). It was previously shown that a mutant in the AP-1 clathrin adaptor complex restored the CW sensitivity in the chs6Δ mutant, possibly because the AP-1 mutation caused rerouting of Chs3p to the plasma membrane by inhibiting the early endosome-to-TGN transport of Chs3p. A drs2Δ mutation also exhibited this effect, suggesting that Drs2p is involved in the AP-1 function (35). We tested whether cdc50-ts mutations also conferred CW sensitivity on the chs6Δ mutant, and found that they did so in a temperature-dependent manner as cdc50Δ and apl2Δ (the β subunit of AP-1) mutations did (Fig. 4). These results suggest that cdc50-ts7-27 and cdc50-ts9-4 mutations impair the Drs2p function in the AP-1-mediated early endosome-to-TGN trafficking pathway.

We have recently shown that a conventional temperature-sensitive mutant in CDC50 (cdc50-ts lem3Δ crf1Δ) exhibited an endocytic recycling defect and consequent mislocalization of Snc1p, an exocytic v-SNARE, to the early endosome (16). These results suggest that the flippase activity of Cdc50p-Drs2p is required for vesicle formation from early endosomes. If Cdc50-ts proteins impair the Drs2p function even when they are complexed with Drs2p, both Cdc50p-ts and Drs2p would be colocalized with Snc1p to endosomal membranes that are defective in vesicle formation. mRFP1-Snc1p was expressed in the cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ mutant containing the wild-type or mutant cdc50-ts-EGFP plasmid. These cells were cultured at 25°C, shifted to 37°C for 2 h, and examined microscopically. In wild-type CDC50-EGFP cells, mRFP-Snc1p was primarily localized to the bud (daughter cell) plasma membrane (98.6% of the cells, n=143), where
active exocytosis is occurring, and some population was localized to internal dotty structures that appeared to be early endosomes or TGN compartments (Fig. 5A) as previously reported (16, 36). In contrast, in cells harboring the cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP or cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP plasmid, significant population of the cells, 27.1% (n=133) or 33.3% (n=144), respectively, exhibited localization of mRFP1-Snc1p only to intracellular structures. These intracellular structures seem to be aberrant endosomal membranes that are defective in vesicle formation (16). Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP and Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP signals overlapped with these mRFP1-Snc1 membranes (Fig. 5A), suggesting that Cdc50-ts proteins are localized in accumulated endosomal membranes.

We next examined whether Drs2p was also localized to these mRFP1-Snc1p-containing endosomal membranes. We constructed the GFP-untagged version of cdc50-ts7-27 and cdc50-ts9-4, and expressed DRS2-EGFP and mRFP1-SNC1 in these cdc50-ts lem3Δ crf1Δ mutants. After a 2.5-h incubation at 37°C, 20.2% (n=173) and 15.1% (n=159) of cdc50-ts7-27 and cdc50-ts9-4 cells, respectively, exhibited localization of mRFP1-Snc1p only to intracellular membranes. Drs2p-EGFP signals, except for ER-like signals, also overlapped with these mRFP1-Snc1p structures (Fig. 5B). Taken together, these results suggest that the Cdc50-ts-Drs2p complexes are not able to promote vesicle formation from early endosomes at 37°C.

Discussion

Cdc50p seems to be stably associated with Drs2p in the endosomal/TGN compartments, but its function in the complex has remained unknown. Cdc50-ts proteins isolated in this study were
defective in the formation of transport vesicles from early endosomes to the TGN, even though they were associated with Drs2p in endosomal structures in which Snc1p seemed to be trapped. Thus, we propose that, in addition to its role as a chaperone for Drs2p in the ER exit, Cdc50p plays an important role for the flippase function of Drs2p in the endosomal/TGN compartments.

P4-ATPases transport lipids from the outer leaflet to the cytoplasmic leaflet, in the direction opposite to that of cation transport by other types of P-type ATPases. In addition, the size of a substrate phospholipid is much larger than that of metal ions. Structural conservation of core sequences in P4-ATPases raises an intriguing question: how have cation-transporting P-type ATPases evolved into these unique lipid-translocating P-type ATPases? Because the Cdc50 family is unique to P4-ATPases, possible functional involvement of Cdc50 in the flippase activity of P4-ATPases should be investigated. Complex formation with a transmembrane protein is an uncommon feature for P-type ATPases, but it is well known that the catalytic subunit of Na\(^+\), K\(^+\) ATPase is tightly associated with the noncatalytic \(\beta\) subunit, a single-pass transmembrane protein. The \(\beta\) subunit of Na\(^+\), K\(^+\) ATPase facilitates the correct membrane integration and packing of the catalytic \(\alpha\) subunit, but in addition to this chaperone function, the \(\beta\) subunit is involved in the intrinsic transport properties of the mature Na\(^+\), K\(^+\) ATPases (37). Cdc50p is not homologous to this \(\beta\) subunit of Na\(^+\), K\(^+\) ATPase, but it may have evolved as an accessory protein specifically required for phospholipid flipping by the catalytic subunit.

Recently, a flippase activity has been reconstituted into proteoliposomes with affinity-purified Drs2p (10). In this reconstitution reaction, active Drs2p molecules were
estimated to be about 10% of total Drs2p molecules. Interestingly, since Drs2p was affinity-purified from yeast lysates, some Cdc50p was co-purified, and its molar concentration was found to be about 10% of Drs2p. Thus, the detected flippase activity may be ascribed to Cdc50p-Drs2p complexes. Another recent report suggests that Cdc50p plays a pivotal role for the ATPase reaction cycle of Drs2p (22). The ATPase reaction cycle of P-type ATPase has been intensively studied in the Ca\textsuperscript{2+} ATPase SERCA, and amino acid substitutions that block the reaction cycle at a specific point are known. They constructed analogous mutants in Drs2p, tested them for the interaction with Cdc50p, and found that the affinity of Drs2p for Cdc50p fluctuates during the reaction cycle, with the strongest interaction at a step where Drs2p is loaded with phospholipid ligand. They also showed that the complex formation with Cdc50p was required for the formation of phosphorylated intermediate of Drs2p, which is an essential step of the P-type ATPase reaction cycle.

The above results suggest that Cdc50p dynamically interacts with Drs2p during the reaction cycle of phospholipid flipping. As discussed in the above study (22), two transmembrane helices provided by Cdc50p may contribute to make the complex capable of flipping a phospholipid. Interestingly, amino acid substitutions found in Cdc50-ts proteins were close to or in either of two transmembrane regions. Of two mutants intensively characterized in this study, ts9-4 carried the Q71H substitution 8 amino acids downstream of the first transmembrane domain, and ts7-27 carried the P23H substitution 22 amino acids upstream of the first transmembrane domain and the T320A substitution 10 amino acids upstream of the second transmembrane domain.
Co-immunoprecipitation and quantitative analysis suggested that Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP exhibited a lower affinity to Drs2p, whereas Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP exhibited a normal affinity. The proline 23 or/and the threonine 320 may be crucial for Cdc50p to interact more strongly with Drs2p during the flippase reaction cycle. The glutamine 71 does not affect the interaction step, but may be involved in the promotion of the reaction cycle. The roles of these amino acids in the flippase reaction cycle need to be investigated by \textit{in vitro} reconstitution assays in future studies.
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**Figure legends**

**Fig. 1.** The growth defect and localization of Cdc50p-ts-EGFP in newly isolated \( cdc50-ts \) mutants.  

(A) The temperature-sensitive growth of \( cdc50-ts \) mutants.  The \( cdc50Delta \ lem3Delta crf1Delta \) cells harboring plasmids containing the indicated alleles of \( cdc50-EGFP \) were streaked on YPDA plates and grown at 25°C or 37°C for 2 d.  The yeast strains used were:

YKT1190 (\( CDC50-EGFP \)); YKT1247 (\( cdc50-ts1-10-EGFP \)); YKT1248 (\( cdc50-ts3-7-EGFP \));

YKT1249 (\( cdc50-ts4-7-EGFP \)); YKT1250 (\( cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP \)); YKT1251 (\( cdc50-ts8-10-EGFP \));

YKT1252 (\( cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP \)).  (B) Localization of Cdc50p-ts-EGFP at 37°C.  The \( cdc50-ts \) mutants described in (A) were grown to early logarithmic phase in SD-Leu medium at 25°C, and shifted to 37°C for 2 h, followed by microscopic observation.  Bar, 5 \( \mu m \).  (C) Colocalization of Cdc50p-ts-EGFP with Sec7p-mRFP1.  The \( cdc50Delta sec7-mRFP1 \) strains harboring \( cdc50-ts \) plasmids were grown as in (B) and microscopically observed except that cells were fixed in 0.5% formaldehyde before observation.  Obtained images were merged to demonstrate the coincidence of the two signal patterns.  The Cdc50p-EGFP dots were examined for colocalization with Sec7p-mRFP1 by observing more than 300 Cdc50p-EGFP dots (> 100 cells) for each strain.  The colocalization efficiency is shown in the lower panel in comparison with that at 25°C.  The yeast strains used were: YKT1240 (\( CDC50-EGFP \)); YKT1241 (\( cdc50-ts1-10-EGFP \)); YKT1242 (\( cdc50-ts3-7-EGFP \)); YKT1243 (\( cdc50-ts4-7-EGFP \)); YKT1244 (\( cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP \)); YKT1245 (\( cdc50-ts8-10-EGFP \)); YKT1246 (\( cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP \)).  Bar, 5 \( \mu m \).
**Fig. 2. Amino acid substitutions in the Cdc50-ts proteins.** (A) The domain structure of Cdc50p and the amino-acid substitutions in the Cdc50p-ts proteins. Mutants with single substitution are indicated with rectangles, whereas those with more than two are indicated with rounded-rectangles. Two gray boxes (TM) indicate the potential transmembrane domains. The NheI restriction enzyme site is shown underneath. (B) Alignment of Cdc50 family proteins and the amino-acid substitutions. Full-length amino acid sequences were initially aligned using the clustal W program (http://clustalw.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/top-j.html) and then shaded according to BOXSHADE (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html). Only the region around the mutation sites is shown. The bars indicate the potential transmembrane domains. The GenBank accession numbers are: CDC50 (NP_010018), LEM3 (NP_014076), CRF1 (NP_014446), fission-yeast (NP_595126), Candida (XP_718073), nematode (NP_001023332), fruit fly (NP_573128), Arabidopsis (NP_566435), zebrafish (NP_991123), mouse (NP_848830), and human (NP_001017970) (C) Growth curves of cdc50-ts mutants. Wild-type and the cdc50-ts mutants were grown to early logarithmic phase in YPDA medium at 25°C, shifted to 37°C at 0 h, and cell numbers were counted at the indicated time point. The strains used are the same as in Fig. 1A.

**Fig. 3. Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP and Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP form a complex with Drs2p.** (A) Colocalization of Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP and Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP with Drs2p-mRFP1. cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ DRS2-mRFP1 cells harboring the CDC50-EGFP, cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP, or
*cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP* plasmid were grown to early logarithmic phase in SD-Leu medium at 25°C and shifted to 37°C for 2 h. Images were merged to demonstrate the coincidence of signal patterns. An arrow in *cdc50-ts9-4* indicates the Drs2p-mRFP signal showing the ER-like pattern. The yeast strains used were: YKT1253 (*CDC50-EGFP*); YKT1257 (*cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP*); YKT1259 (*cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP*). Bar, 5 μm. (B) Co-immunoprecipitation of Cdc50p-ts7-27-EGFP and Cdc50p-ts9-4-EGFP with Drs2p-13Myc. Cells were grown at 25°C and shifted to 37°C for 2 h to a cell density of 0.8 OD_{600}/ml in SD-Leu medium. Membrane extracts were prepared as described in Materials and Methods. Myc-tagged Drs2p was immunoprecipitated with an anti-Myc antibody from membrane extracts. Immunoprecipitates were subjected to SDS-PAGE, followed by immunoblot analysis using antibodies against Myc and Cdc50p. The results shown are representatives of several experiments. The band intensity was quantitated by an image analyzing system, and the relative percentages of mutant Cdc50p-EGFP bound to Drs2-13Myc were calculated. The values represent averages of three independent experiments with the standard deviations. The yeast strains used were: YKT1260 (*DRS2-13Myc CDC50-EGFP*); YKT1190 (*DRS2 CDC50-EGFP*); YKT1264 (*DRS2-13Myc cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP*); YKT1266 (*DRS2-13Myc cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP*).

**Fig. 4.** The *cdc50-ts7-27* and *cdc50-ts9-4* mutations restored CW sensitivity to *chs6Δ* cells.

Five-fold serial dilutions of cells starting with a suspension at 5 x 10^6 cells/ml in YPDA were spotted in 4-μl drops onto YPDA plates (left) or YPDA containing 0.1 mg/ml CW plates (right).
The plates were incubated at 30°C or 37°C for 35 h. The yeast strains used were: YKT38 (wild-type); YKT1655 (chs6Δ); YKK1183 (chs6Δ cdc50Δ [pRS315 (vector)]); YKK1177 (chs6Δ cdc50Δ [pRS315-CDC50-EGFP]); YKK1179 (chs6Δ cdc50Δ [pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP]); YKK1181 (chs6Δ cdc50Δ [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP]); YKK1181 (chs6Δ cdc50Δ [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP]); YKT1705 (chs6Δ apl2Δ).

Fig. 5. The cdc50-ts7-27 and cdc50-ts9-4 mutants exhibit defects in endocytic recycling and mutant Cdc50 proteins and Drs2p accumulate in early endosome-derived structures. (A) Colocalization of Cdc50p-ts-EGFP and mRFP1-Snc1p. cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ mRFP1-SNC1 cells harboring the CDC50-EGFP, cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP, or cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP gene on a centromeric plasmid were grown to early logarithmic phase in SD-Leu medium at 25°C, and shifted to 37°C for 2 h. Images were merged to compare the two signal patterns. The yeast strains used were: YKT1372 (CDC50-EGFP); YKT1373 (cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP); YKT1374 (cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP). (B) Colocalization of Drs2p-EGFP and mRFP1-Snc1p. cdc50Δ lem3Δ crf1Δ DRS2-EGFP mRFP1-SNC1 cells harboring the CDC50, cdc50-ts7-27, or cdc50-ts9-4 gene on a centromeric plasmid were grown and analyzed as in (A). The yeast strains used were: YKT1706 (CDC50); YKT1707 (cdc50-ts7-27); YKT1708 (cdc50-ts9-4). Bars, 5 μm.
**Table 1**

*Saccharomyces cerevisiae* strains used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Reference or source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YEF473</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α his3Δ-200/his3Δ-200 leu2Δ-1/leu2Δ-1** lys2-801/lys2-801 ura3-52/ura3-52 trp1Δ-63/trp1Δ-63</td>
<td>(27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT38</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α his3Δ-200 leu2Δ-1 lys2-801 ura3-52 trp1Δ-63</td>
<td>(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT902</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3</td>
<td>(16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT1142</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3 [YCplac33-CDC50 URA3]</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT1149</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT1190</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3 [pRS315-CDC50-EGFP]</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT1240</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1 [pRS315-CDC50-EGFP]</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT1241</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1 [pRS315-cdc50-ts1-10-EGFP]</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT1242</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1 [pRS315-cdc50-ts3-7-EGFP]</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKT1243</td>
<td><strong>MAT</strong>α cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1 [pRS315-cdc50-ts4-7-EGFP]</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YKT1244  \textit{MATa cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP]

YKT1245  \textit{MATa cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts8-10-EGFP]

YKT1246  \textit{MATa cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 SEC7-mRFP1::TRP1}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP]

YKT1247  \textit{MATα cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts1-10-EGFP]

YKT1248  \textit{MATα cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts3-7-EGFP]

YKT1249  \textit{MATα cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts4-7-EGFP]

YKT1250  \textit{MATα cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP]

YKT1251  \textit{MATα cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts8-10-EGFP]

YKT1252  \textit{MATα cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3}  This study

[pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP]

YKT1253  \textit{MATα cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::kanMX4 crf1Δ::hphMX3}  This study

\textit{DRS2-mRFP1::TRP1 [pRS315-CDC50-EGFP]}
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YKT1257  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{kanMX4 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
DRS2-\text{mRFP1}\::\text{TRP1} \ [pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1259  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{kanMX4 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
DRS2-\text{mRFP1}\::\text{TRP1} \ [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1260  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{kanMX4 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
DRS2-13Myc::\text{TRP1} \ [pRS315-CDC50-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1264  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{kanMX4 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
DRS2-13Myc::\text{TRP1} \ [pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1266  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{kanMX4 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
DRS2-13Myc::\text{TRP1} \ [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1371  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ lem3\Delta::\text{TRP1 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3 URA3}\::\text{mRFP-SNC1}\] This study

YKT1372  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{TRP1 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
URA3::\text{mRFP1-SNC1} \ [pRS315-CDC50-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1373  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{TRP1 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
URA3::\text{mRFP1-SNC1} \ [pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1374  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{HIS3MX6 lem3}\Delta::\text{TRP1 crf1}\Delta::\text{hphMX3}\] This study
URA3::\text{mRFP1-SNC1} \ [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-\text{EGFP}]

YKT1655  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ chs6\Delta::\text{kanMX4}\] This study

YKT1697  \[\text{MAT}\alpha \ cdc50\Delta::\text{TRP1}\] This study
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YKT1701  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6

YKT1705  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 apl2Δ::hphMX4

YKT1706  \textbf{MAT}a cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3

\textit{DRS2-EGFP::kanMX6 URA3::mRFP1-SNC1 [pRS315-CDC50]}

YKT1707  \textbf{MAT}a cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3

\textit{DRS2-EGFP::kanMX6 URA3::mRFP1-SNC1 [pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27]}

YKT1708  \textbf{MAT}a cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 lem3Δ::TRP1 crf1Δ::hphMX3

\textit{DRS2-EGFP::kanMX6 URA3::mRFP1-SNC1 [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4]}

YKK1177  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6

\textit{[pRS315-CDC50-EGFP]}

YKK1179  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6

\textit{[pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP]}

YKK1181  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6

\textit{[pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP]}

YKK1183  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 [pRS315]

This study

\hline

\textbf{YKK1177}  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6

\textit{[pRS315-CDC50-EGFP]}

\textbf{YKK1179}  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6

\textit{[pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP]}

\textbf{YKK1181}  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6

\textit{[pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP]}

\textbf{YKK1183}  \textbf{MAT}a chs6Δ::kanMX4 cdc50Δ::HIS3MX6 [pRS315]

This study

a YKT and YKK strains are isogenic derivatives of YEF473. For YKT and YKK strains, only relevant genotypes are described.
# Table 2

Plasmids used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plasmid</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Reference or source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pKT1261 [YCplac33-CDC50]</td>
<td>(CDC50 \text{URA3 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1466 [pRS315-CDC50-EGFP]</td>
<td>(CDC50-\text{EGFP LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1589 [pRS315-cdc50-ts1-10-EGFP]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts1-10-EGFP} \text{LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1590 [pRS315-cdc50-ts3-7-EGFP]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts3-7-EGFP LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1591 [pRS315-cdc50-ts4-7-EGFP]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts4-7-EGFP LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1592 [pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts7-27-EGFP LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1593 [pRS315-cdc50-ts8-10-EGFP]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts8-10-EGFP F89S LEU})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1594 [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts9-4-EGFP LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1598 [pRS315-cdc50-ts7-27]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts7-27 LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1600 [pRS315-cdc50-ts9-4]</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts9-4 LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1601 [pRS315-CDC50]</td>
<td>(CDC50 \text{LEU2 CEN})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1654 [pRS306-mRFP1-SNC1]</td>
<td>(\text{P}_{\text{TPH1}}\text{-mRFP1-SNC1 URA3})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1829</td>
<td>(CDC50-\text{EGFP-HIS3MX6})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[pUC119-CDC50-EGFP-HIS3MX6]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1830</td>
<td>(cdc50\text{-ts7-27-EGFP-HIS3MX6})</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[pUC119-cdc50-ts7-27-EGFP-HIS3MX6]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vector</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pKT1831</td>
<td>( cdc50\text{-}ts9\text{-}4\text{-}EGFP\text{-}\text{HIS3MX6} )</td>
<td>This study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pUC119-cdc50-ts9-4-EGFP-HIS3MX6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pRS315</td>
<td>( LEU2 \text{ CEN} )</td>
<td>(38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pRS306</td>
<td>( URA3 )</td>
<td>(38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YCplac33</td>
<td>( URA3 \text{ CEN} )</td>
<td>(39)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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